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Details of Visit:

Author: Roger More
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Aug 2023 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very nice and clean basement flat about a 5 min walk from Victoria station

The Lady:

WOW just WOW is the first word I can think of when describing the incredibly hot and sexy
Rebecca and all the pics of her on the websites and in fact she is even better in the juicy flesh.It
surprises me that there are only 2 reviews of her and they are both very accurate she is the type of
red hot Brazilian woman that would grace Copacabana beach and the personality and attitude to
match it too-VERY friendly and playful and SO much fun to be with.So if you are reading this and
thinking of booking her but wondering why she doesnt have many reviews and thats making you
think twice then my advice would be 100% book her you will definetly not be dissapointed!Also if
you are wondering what her face is like-its just beautiful and her eyes will just make you melt and
want her even more and like I said her unbelievably hot body is just like her pics 

The Story:

My experience from start to finish was amazing I got there a bit early but the friendly maid warmly
welcomed me in and Rebecca was already there and I was knocked out instantly by her and I told
her I was just going to have a quick shower in the very clean shower room and I dont know if she
heard me come out but she followed me into the room so there was no need to get undressed!She
wore an incredibly hot leopard skin bra and thong and killer black heels and greeted me with a kiss
on the lips which soon became DFK which made me rock hard instantly and she was very pleased
with this response and began stroking my cock making me even harder.She told me to lay down on
the bed and gave me the most incredible BJ(OWO)and her technique and the sight of her sucking
and looking at me whilst doing it almost made me cum in minutes(I think I could have cum at least 3
times in the 30 mins I had with her)but I really wanted to return the favour so we swapped places
and I kissed and licked her all the way down to her beautiful shaved pussy and devoured it till she
came very hard and her legs shuddered so we had to pause for a bit for her to recover.She wanted
to suck my even harder cock again and she really likes kissing and nibbling nipples too which I
obviously enjoyed and also doing to her too but just be a bit gentle with hers if you are lucky enough
to meet her oK as hers are very sensitive.Once I was all covered up we started with missionary and
she is very tight so again I had to hold back as I didnt want to cum yet and then reverse cow girl and
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then CG where she came really hard again and gripped my throbbing cock like a vice as she did
so.Unfortunatly time was now running out(it was the fastest 30 mins of my life honestly)AND i just
had to finish with doogy style to see that perfect Brazilian ass including the uber sexy tan lines
crashing against me and she reached back with her hand and played with my heavy balls whilst I
was pounding away and she was begging me to cum so it was off with the rubber and I told her I
wanted to cum all over her big perfect boobs and she skillfully stroked and sucked me until I did and
I really did cover them all over it was just SO intense.She was very sweet after and cleaned me up
and asked me if I needed a drink or shower etc and it was a pity(but not a surprise)that she had
another booking straight after but we had a nice chat and a kiss goodbye to complete a simply
perfect GFE with a simply incredibly hot sexy woman and I cant recommend or rate her highly
enough-just hope I can get another appointment with her soon now haha Thank you so much
Rebecca and thanks to the brilliant House of Devine for an unbelievably fantastic experience x
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